CAMP AND PROGRAM ID/ACCESS CENTER

INFORMATION & FEE NOTICE

Camp cards are $7*
(*With emailed photo on white background sent 2 weeks prior to program start date)

If photos taken by the ID/Access Center- $10

All replacements cards- $10

- All emailed photos should include the camps name, the participants name, camp coordinator contact info and camp dates in the body of the email. If photos are sent in bulk, the file name for each photo will need to be saved as the person’s name. If the information is not sent to the ID Center prior to the 2 week deadline the cards will cost $10 each.

- The only camps that will be allowed to create their own badges will be 1-day camps and camps that have been approved by Aramark to provide their own meals; this does not include athletic camps.

- Camps residing on campus should indicate who the responsible parties will be so that access to residential facilities can be granted for the responsible parties only. In general, camp participants will not have access to residential facilities as they should be accompanied by a responsible party at all times while on campus.

For Additional Information, Contact
ID/Access Control Center Director
Marquan Martin
Mmartin6@tnstate.edu